2020/2021

**Meat Meal Deal:**
- Fish or Meat Main, two Veg Plus
- Any Dessert and Any Drink **£5.80**

**Vegetarian Meal Deal:**
- Vegetarian Main, two Veg Plus
- Any Dessert and Any Drink **£4.95**

**Menu Items:**
- Soup & Roll **£1.00**
- Bread Roll **£0.30**
- Vegetarian/Vegan Main **£2.00**
- Fish Main **£3.20**
- Meat Main **£2.95**
- Chefs Special **£2.00**
- Portion of Veg/Potato/Rice **£0.65**
- Chips (with a meal) **£0.80**
- Chips (Bowl) **£1.50**
- Jacket Potato + 1 filling **£1.70**
- **Yorkshire Pudding** **£0.40**
  *(Included with a roast when available)*

**Desserts:**
- Hot Dessert (with custard) **£1.60**
- Cold Dessert **£1.60**
- Custard **£0.60**
- Large Yoghurt/Rice **£0.85**
- Small Yoghurt **£0.70**
- Eat Natural Bar **£1.10**
- Fresh Fruit (per piece) **£0.60**
- Loaf of bread **£1.55**
- Salad Bowl ......................... **£1.90**

**Meat Item/ Fish Item/ Veg Item Price as marked**

**Price List:**
- Fresh Bean to Cup Coffee **£1.10**
- All other machine hot drinks **£1.10**
- Tea **£1.10**
- PEPSI, **£1.40**
- TANGO, 7UP **£1.30**
- PEPSI MAX, DIET PEPSI, DIET 7UP **£1.15**
- DRENCHE **£1.55**
- LIPTONS ICED TEA **£1.55**
- JUICE BURST **£1.55**
- Ribena Cartons **£0.70**
- Capri-sun **£0.70**
- Smoothies **£1.45**
- Yazoo **£1.60**
- Machine Juice **£0.55**
- Milk – Pint **£0.70**
- Milk – Glass **£0.50**
- Butter Portion **£0.10**

**Buttery Opening Hours (Full Term):**

**Monday – Friday**
- 12:00 – 14:00
- 17:30 – 19:00

**Saturday & Sunday**
- 11:00 – 14:00
- 17:30 – 19:00

**Hot Food available in the Coffee Shop**
- Monday – Friday 14:00 – 17:00

**Sandwiches, Paninis and other snacks are available in the Coffee Shop**
- Monday - Sunday
  - 08:00 – 18:00 during Full Term

---

This is a members’ price list. Please ask to see a non-members price list.